Transfer of environmental clearance

Environmental clearance was granted to M/s. Tedco Granites Ltd. Add. 5-0-1, R.C. Vyas Colony, Bhilwara (Raj) for Single Super Phosphate (NPK) (Capacity Expansion) Project of M/s. Tedco Granite Ltd., Area-17500 Sq.m. Khasra No.-772/1, 775/1 & 776/1 Village-Ojayada, Tehsil-Hamirgarh, Distt.-Bhilwara (Raj.) Production Capacity 550MT/day vide this Authority's letter of even no dated 23.06.10.

M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd. has submitted application dt. 15.12.16 and 15.03.17 for change of the name in this EC in their name as name of company has been changed to M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd. Village-Ojayada, Hamirgarh, Bhilwara. M/s. Tedco Granites Ltd. has given no objection to the change in name in the EC. It is stated by M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd. that they are not going to make any change in products stated in EC.

The matter of change in the name/transfer of environmental clearance was considered in the 300th meeting of SEIAA dated 11.05.17, after due consideration of the documents submitted by M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd., SEIAA decided to accord approval for change in the name/transfer of EC as mentioned above as per provision of Para 11 of Environment Impact Assessment Notification, 2006. Accordingly, environmental clearance issued to M/s. Tedco Granites Ltd. for Single Super Phosphate (NPK) (Capacity Expansion) Project of M/s. Tedco Granite Ltd. Area 17500 SqM. Khasra No. 772/1, 775/1 & 776/1, Village Ojayada, Tehsil Hamirgarh, Distt. Bhilwara (Raj.) is hereby transferred/change in name accepted to M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd, Village-Ojayada, Hamirgarh, Bhilwara on the same terms & conditions under which the prior environmental clearance was initially granted.

(Rajesh Kumar Grover)
Member Secretary
SEIAA Rajasthan

No. F1 (4)/SEIAA/SEAC-Raj/Sectt/Project/Cat. 1(a)B2 (267)14-15

Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Govt. of India, Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.
2. Addl. Chief Secretary, Environment Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
3. Smt. Alka Kala, Chairperson, SEIAA, Rajasthan, 69-A Bajaj Nagar Enclave, Jaipur
4. Shri Sankatha Prasad, Member, SEIAA, Rajasthan, 250,Gomes Defence Colony, Vaishali Nagar, Jaipur.
5. Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Jaipur for information & necessary action and to display this sanction on the website of the Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board, Jaipur.
6. Secretary, SEAC Rajasthan.
7. The CCF, Regional Officer, Ministry of Environment & Forests, RO (CZ), Kendriya Bhawan, 5th Floor, Sector "H", Aliganj, Lucknow- 226020.
8. IA- Division, Monitoring Cell, MoEF, Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003
9. M/s Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd. Village-Ojayada, Hamirgarh, Bhilwara
10. M/s. Tedco Granites Ltd. Mr. R.G. Sharma, Authorized Signatory & Works Manager, Add. 5-0-1, R.C. Vyas Colony, Bhilwara (Raj)

Programmer, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur with the direction to upload the copy of this E.C. on the website.

M.S. SEIAA (Rajasthan)